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QUESTION 1

Scenario: An administrator needs to increase the number of XenApp 6.5 servers in the current farm to increase capacity
for disaster recovery. A number of XenApp 6.5 servers already exist; these were used for a proof of concept (PoC) farm.
These servers have the same OS, XenApp version and applications as 

the production farm. 

Which tool should be used to migrate the PoC servers into the production farm? 

A. Citrix XenApp Migration Center 

B. Citrix AppCenter in the target farm 

C. Citrix AppCenter in the source farm 

D. Citrix XenApp Server Role Manager 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

As part of a migration from XenApp 5 to XenApp 6.5, a company plans to migrate existing published application data to
the new farm. 

Which tool should an administrator use to complete the migration? 

A. XenApp Prep Integration Tool 

B. XenApp Server Role Manager 

C. Citrix XenApp Migration Center 

D. Citrix AppCenter in the target farm 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A XenApp Administrator would like to centrally deploy a plug-in using Merchandising Server. 

Which two steps should the administrator take to achieve this? (Choose two.) 

A. Download the plug-in to the client. 

B. Create deliveries to deploy the plug-in. 



C. Create an MSI package to deploy the plug-in. 

D. Download the plug-in to Merchandising Server. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: An administrator is configuring a XenApp 6.5 farm that has the default printer settings still in place. Users at a
branch office connect to the Citrix farm with an average bandwidth of 2048 Kbps. 

Which configuration can the administrator make to ensure that the maximum bandwidth allowed for accessing client
printers does NOT exceed 1024 Kpbs? 

A. Create a new Citrix User policy with "Multi-stream Connections" enabled. 

B. Create a new Citrix User policy with "Printer redirection bandwidth limit percent" set to 50. 

C. Create a new Citrix User policy with "Printer redirection bandwidth limit" set to 1024 Kbps. 

D. Create a new Citrix User policy with "LPT port redirection bandwidth limit" set to 1024 Kbps. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: A XenApp Administrator implemented the pre-launch feature for a corporate email application. As the
administrator monitors users\\' sessions in the AppCenter, the administrator notices that no prelaunch sessions are
being created. Application launch time continues to remain high. 

What are two reasons why pre-launch sessions are NOT being created? (Choose two.) 

A. One of the Citrix XenApp servers is reporting a full load. 

B. Endpoint devices are NOT using the latest Citrix Receiver version. 

C. The administrator did NOT create a pre-launch published application. 

D. XenApp Enterprise Edition licenses are being used in the environment. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator is configuring a XenApp 6.5 farm that has the default printer settings still in place. Which configuration



would require the administrator to make a change to the default printer settings? 

A. Auto-create all client printers. 

B. Auto-install native printer drivers. 

C. Do not use Universal printing compression. 

D. Only use Universal printing if the requested driver is unavailable. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 7

Scenario: An administrator needs to provide quick access and a fast experience for a group of users when they access
one important application. These users are members of a group called CTX-VIP. 

How can the administrator configure the environment to ensure that these users will have the experience that they need
when they use the important application? 

A. Profile and stream the important application for the CTX-VIP group to the XenApp servers. 

B. Enable the Preferential Load Balancing policy, assign a High session importance for group CTX-VIP and set the
application importance for this application. 

C. Configure the Citrix User policy setting to assign more CPU for this group and configure the Computer policy
enabling the fair sharing of CPU between sessions. 

D. Create a load evaluator with low CPU threshold, assign for the group CTX-VIP and configure a Computer policy with
Preferential Load Balancing enabled for this group. 

Correct Answer: B  

 

QUESTION 8

A XenApp Administrator needs to set up monitoring between a Web Interface server and the back-end XenApp servers. 

Which component should the administrator monitor? 

A. ICA Listener 

B. Citrix IMA Service 

C. Local Host Cache 

D. Citrix XML Service 

Correct Answer: D 

 



 

QUESTION 9

Scenario: An administrator used the Server Configuration Tool to install a Microsoft SQL Server Express data store
database automatically as part of a XenApp 6.5 farm installation. The initial configuration consisted of a single zone and
servers in a single physical location. The administrator added an equal number of servers and users to the farm at a
second physical location over a WAN. Which action would require the administrator to migrate the data store database
from Microsoft SQL Server Express to Microsoft SQL Server? 

A. Adding an additional zone to the farm 

B. Mirroring the SQL database to a second SQL server 

C. Moving the database from local storage to SAN storage 

D. Adding the configuration logging database to the same SQL server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Scenario: A company has hired 100 new call center agents at a remote office that will access XenApp applications. The
WAN link upgrade will NOT be completed for several months, so maximum compression settings have been enabled for
all call center users. 

Call center users now report that the user experience is worse. Upon researching the issue, the administrator sees that
bandwidth utilization has been reduced to less than 70% on average. 

What is causing the poor user experience? 

A. XenApp CPU utilization 

B. XenApp memory utilization 

C. Client disk space utilization 

D. Server disk space utilization 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Scenario: The XenApp farm consists of two zones, each located in a different datacenter. After some recent
maintenance by the network team, the administrator discovers that the load balancing across the datacenters is NOT
working. 

The most likely cause for the load balancing issue is that the firewall has started blocking the __________. (Complete
the sentence with the correct option.) 



A. IMA traffic between the datacenters 

B. XML traffic between the datacenters 

C. data store traffic between the datacenters 

D. Session Reliability traffic between the datacenters 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Scenario: The Citrix Administrator of a large farm needs to perform a health check after a scheduled update window.
The health check should alert the administrator when the server is unavailable to users. 

Which action must the administrator take to perform a health check after a scheduled update window? 

A. Use PowerShell SDK scripts to verify the applied updates. 

B. Use MFCOM to check applied updates and enabled logons. 

C. Use MFCOM scripts to verify enabled logons and open Citrix ports. 

D. Use PowerShell SDK scripts to check enabled logons and open Citrix ports. 

Correct Answer: D 
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